
5MISTAKES!
ACTING HEADSHOT

YOUR ACTING HEADSHOT DOESN’T MATCH THE INTENTION
If you aren’t getting auditions..it could be because the headshot you are  
submitting doesn’t match the role they are casting. Know the role, and submit 
a photo that suggests that character. If the character is a detective, don’t 
submit a shot of you smiling and happy.

YOUR ACTOR HEADSHOT DOESN’T LOOK LIKE YOU
Casting directors’ biggest complaint is when actors look entirely different from their 
headshots. You are wasting their time and yours. You should look like your headshots.  
If your age, weight, hairstyle/color, or facial hair changes.. update your headshot. 

YOUR ACTING HEADSHOT IS TO GLAMOURS OR OVER RETOUCHED
Clients want natural beauty. They don’t want to see girls super made up, with sculpted  
eyebrows or long fake eyelashes. They also do not want to see images that look like over  
retouched. As a model you have to be flexible, and it’s not up to you how you want to look  
because once you get to set, the client makes you look how they want you to look. When you 
are booked, you go to set as a clean slate; the client has hair and makeup done to best  
compliment/sell their product. 

YOUR ACTOR HEADSHOT DOESN’T SHOW PERSONALITY
You could have the best-looking picture in the world..but if there is no connection with the eyes, your 
headshot will get overlooked. Your headshots need to have a spark of energy. You must give the cast-
ing directors a reason to stop and take a second look. The photographer’s job is to help you capture 
your true personality and bring your best look to the camera.

NOT TAKING YOUR ACTORS HEADSHOT SERIOUSLY
Choose a photographer that specializes in actor headshots. Your friend with a camera isn’t going to cut it.  
Choose someone who knows faces and expressions. As an actor, your headshot is your number one marketing tool. 
It is the deciding factor for whether or not you get called in for an audition. Undervaluing this investment is a critical 
mistake. Your headshot will be compared to hundreds and thousands of actors who have spent time and money 
getting incredible shots. You want to stand out at the top, not shuffled to the bottom of the pile because of your  
headshot doesn’t speak professionalism.

www.kpstudios.com/actor-headshots/


